SGI0, a relative of Salmonella genomic islands SGI1 and SGI2, lacking a class 1 integron, found in Proteus mirabilis.
Several groups of integrative mobilizable elements (IMEs) that harbour a class 1 integron carrying antibiotic resistance genes have been found at the 3'-end of the chromosomal trmE gene. Here, a new IME, designated SGI0, was found in trmE in the sequenced and assembled genome of a French clinical, multiply antibiotic resistant Proteus mirabilis strain, Pm1LENAR. SGI0 shares the same gene content as the backbones of SGI1 and SGI2 (overall 97.6% and 97.7% nucleotide identity, respectively) but it lacks a class 1 integron. However, SGI0 is a mosaic made up of segments with >98.5% identity to SGI1 and SGI2 interspersed with segments sharing 74-95% identity indicating that further diverged backbone types exist and that recombination between them is occurring. The structure of SGI1-V, here re-named SGI-V, which lacks two SGI1 (S023 and S024) backbone genes and includes a group of additional genes in the backbone, was re-examined. In regions shared with SGI1, the backbones shared 97.3% overall identity with the differences distributed in patches with various levels of identity. The class 1 integron is also in a slightly different position with the target site duplication AAATT instead of ACTTG for SGI1 and variants, indicating that it was acquired independently. The Pm1LENAR resistance genes are in the chromosome, in Tn7 and an ISEcp1-mobilised segment.